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lta, Tiiirrin's -1.5..-ruacs,—During the last
week, our citizens have seen favored with two lec-
tures from Mr. 3. Oivill- Taylor, of New York, on
the subject of I;unimon chool Education. We at-

tended both lectures,lintbwas alike pleased with Mr.
layl les manner and natter. Mr. Tayfoie style
of delivery might he iintatedby twiny public spa-is-

laken with much effect : 'imple, familiar at dcnlloqui-
el. He addresses hims' If directly to the hearts as

Well as the minis of is hearers ; end his earnest-

ness soon. convinces his minors of his sincerity. As
he warms with his sob ref, ho throws aside What
inure would, deem th dry det lila of "facts and

•Ogures," and creates at enthinits2qm where indiffer-

ence before ' existed. - 1 -
If we are not rnista 'en, the reformatico which

Mr. Taylor seeks to e ect in the,prisent syston of
common school cducati n, is simple; and can be ac-
complished without much effort. He is in favor of
Making the Common lchools the only eleMentary
schools in the country; and to those schools he
'vvoulikhave the childreo of the rich srnt as well as

,the children of the' pont. Private academies and se-

minaries, wheie the higher branches are taught, he
believes are absolutely necessary ; but, as ho justly
observes, in education as in building, the foundation

'must be firmly, thoro ughly laid, Wore an attempt
is made to add the superstructure.

Our limits this weels. will not permit us to give a
;detailed account of the system of education which

I•Itir. Taylor so strongl7 and ntil) advocates—of his
views in relation to the mode of imparting instruc-
tion—Snd the necessity of selecting only such per-
sons for teachers as are competent, and who take a
pride and a pleaseric ii their profession.

It is 'admitted by;ail !who have bestowed a thought
• npon the subject, that Ithe present system of educe-
; Con. both in public and private schools, is laelenta-
lily deficient and loudtti calls for reform. Something
must be done, and speedily done. Thousands of
boys are annually' lctjluose from school, to float OT

sink in the erow4dend 'dangerous current of life,
with minds impale,tiy developed, and ideas crude
and without shape or i'orn. They have been cram-

, met", with the usual qu'anfity of gloomier, geography,

i arithmetic, rhetorie, philosophy, chemistry, kc., &c.,
Init they do not 'know in' what way to ,dispose of
their stock in trade; fr they have nevec been taught
how tr make a prim/ilea/ use of their acquirement,;.
And yet what important parts there boys are destin-
ed to ploy in the gre4t drama of life.

Too little attention paid by parents and teach-
, era to the art—for it its an art—of writing will and
' speaking well; ofbeing dble to express one's ideas in
goad language, and with Orspecyity and force. We
sae, ourself, acquainted with more than one gradu-
ate of the eastern colleges, who can neither write
With ease nor propri e ty, and who cannot converse
nu thdimost ordinaryl topics without violating some
sale of Lindley Murray's at every breath. Is
not this disgraceful Of what ine is knowledge,
without it can he map portable Of wisdom, ifthe

; possessor is to be tht sole depository of so priceless
treasure—I Why boast of a powerful mind, if its

workings are to Lea sealed book I Language is to
ideas what legitiinate bank notes are .to property.
Both stand as represei .ttatives. - The one is the circu-
lating medium `cif mind, and the other is the cir-
culating medium of property. Both should be es-
tablished on such a firm basis, that ideas and specie
could be paid' on deriand.

ANTIMACITE COALT...-1.301. Stone, of the N. Y•
Commercial, says that Anthracite Coal is not fit for
domestic use, excepi in kitchens. This must be
news to most of the Colonel's readers. The great

excellence of anthraOite (or parlor use, is acknowl-

chted by all who bace used it. or made a compara-
tive examination between the hard aid soft coals.
The superiority of anthracite over bitumniousin point
of safety, economy, Cleanliness, and- thesquantity of
heat evolved, mugt.a4vays recommend it to the favor-
able notice of housekeepers. The Cplonel 'must re:
cant.

OUR 'REL 4TIONS tyLTir ENGLAND.—The Rich-
mond Enquirer, whiCh no doubt speaks by authority,
soya, ',That Mr. Ste:tenson hos brought out impor-
tant despatches witbrliim. He hod an interview
with Mr. Webster on Tuesday in the city of New

York—and on Wednesday, Mr. W. set out fur
Washington. The Most important carresp•'mdence
which Mr. S. had in England, took place, we t;nder-
stand. but a few dayS before his departure. Pre;'Y
hot shot was fired on both sides, but the correspon.."
dence was conJuctedEin good temper. Our Minister
give the last blow.—Ois successor was, of course, ex-
pected every day to arrive in London."

dear AS WS EIPUCTEII.—.7OMIDeS, the -student
indicted for the murider•of Prof. Davis, at the Uni-
versity of Virginia, aid who escaped a conviction by
the forfeiture of hisi bail 025,000) is now safe and
snug in Texas. Verily, a man can now rob, Bain-
tile, violate the chastity of fe ales, and commit mar-
der, With perfect imqunity—provided he has moneY
in his purse. is I,re.pectably connected," or possesscii
political influence. NVhat the corruption of judges
may leave undone, hi mote than made up by the
criminal clemency of the governors.

Paistutl-r Twin's zri-ren.—The citizens of
New Kent county, trqlted the President to a
public dinner. during his a visit to that state. The
president declined the invitation in a short but sweet
letter." The conclusion, of the epistle is worth pre-
serving for the decided hit. Here it is: "The light
reflected from burning effigies. hai only served to
render the path of tlqty more plain."

.To eserrimarsi—We woad call the attention
of capitalists to . thetassignees• sale of property of
Junes, Koim & toq a full description of which will
he found in our adviertising columns. The furnace
anti rolling mill will make a safe and profitable in-
vestment. The rol ing mill is advantageously situ-

^nly one in the county ; and we
Is. in one year, exceeded o,oon.tied, and is the el,

understand itd proo
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To vii EMTOII6, Vitt MINERS' 4001LIYAL.
Sir-When I wroteyon the article signed 'Miles,"

I never dreamtfor a menrent 'that yen would view it in
the light which I am now 'constrained' to think you'do.
You certainly think. sir, jadgingfrom the very srtpres-
sire notice you had the coufage t" give it, that it was
written at the instigation or desire of oneof the parties-
Now, rest assured that the author of that article When
he penned it, felt an interest in the matter commenstr-
sate, only, with that which you, I hope, and the rest oT
The community feel ; and although he would willingly
sacrifice •a sum quadruple the cost of the ..advertise-
ment." rather than have such-an obloquy as that prose
cotton resting , on his neighborhood; he scorns the idea
ofbribing a mercenary ed tor to promulgate that which
it is his duty to make public, orministering to the cupid-
ity of any source thar Jte may float down its channel an
honest and praiseworthy sentiment I hereby enclose
a sufficient sum fo pay for one insertion of this as an
" advertisement."

MILES
The,aborve is a beautiful communication, and cal.

calmed to cover us with shame and confusion. The
best prrt in it was a lnote on a Reading Bank.
?or that,,•Miles'' is entitled to cur warmest thanks.

Seriously speaking, the above communication is
worthy of notice and explanatien. Let us com-
mence at the commencement, and unravel "Mi "

dark 'ant; mysterious insinuations,to the satisfaction
of the reader. Some few (bye since, we received a
lengthy epistle from " Miles," in Tektion to Coro-
net Murphy's case, which we refused to publish, ex-
cept as on advertiscnient, and excepthhat advertise-
ment was paid for. We had no idea of permitting
our reading columns to be,filled with letters, state-
ments, and counter statements, of no interest to the
public, and OJI matters, too, in which our readers
cannot be supposed to have part, lot, or concern.

We believe we hest consult the interests and wish-
es of all our readers by giving them the current
news of the day, and diveussing the most prominent
questions which may from time to time agitate the
public mind, in the place of surfeiting them with
brig winded communications, remarkable only for
their had grammar. We may be mistaken, howev-
er ; and it is possible that the Tariff or Bank ques-
tions, and even the interests of this great coal region,
are as a feather in th?balance, compared with the
stake which our citizens have in the result of a
militia subaltern's Court Martial.

The importance which many people attach to
their personal affairs always put us in mind of an
anecdote of a London tailor. There had been a

strike" for higher wages among the tailors of that
meridian, and, of course; considebble• excitement
was the consequence. A [mass riaeetirrg of the fra-
ternity was held, when themameless individual above
alluded to was called upon for a speech. He com-
plied, and his first exclamation is Vconliy. of obser-
vation and prese6ation: Gentlemen tailors! The
eyes•of Euro):ie are upon youl" -

r• Mike" dollar will be returned to him by ap.
plying for the same at our office. The recovery of
the money may possibly console him for the gentle
reproof which he has'received at our hands.

NEW FEBLICATIONS.—Wo have received the
"Young peop!e's Book" for November. The em-
bellishments are boutiful in the extreme. The on

and selected mattcr evince talent and taste of
a high order. Published e. Philadelphia, by Mor-
ton McMichael. subscription, w 2 per onnum. Al-
thotigh\this work has only reached third number,
the circii)lation is enormous—beyond ah former ex •
ample. The same publisher has issued a new work,
called "The People's Library." The "Library" will
consist principally ofreprints ui the -most popular
novers'and romances of the day. Single copy, $3
per annum. "Godey's Lady's look" must not he
forgotten. Decidedly the best publication of the
kind in the country. The engravings alone are
worth double the price of subscription.

As we have been appointed the ogent for the above
works in Pottsville, persons wishing to subscribe
tor them, will please call and leave their names at

We have several specimen numbers
on hand which will will repay the trouble of an es.
amination.

(31JACKEnY.—Row pleasant is the life of a quack!
Oh, how often we have wished ourselves one! It
must be such a comfortable feeling after you have
rolled your. bread pills to the, right size and round-
ness, to sit down in your chair, withyew ..principe"
in your mouth, your feet on the table, and `reflect
that thousands of poor fellows -are leaping every
day from the bed of sickness, through the happy in-
fluence of a few bread pills. How gratifying to

'know that they will net harm the tenderest babe,
and that females of the most delicate constitution.
may take them with perfect safety. How delight-
ful to klnaw that the “genuine" have never been
known to fail in a single instance, %here the direc-
tions have been strictly followed, and that thousands
could be produced tie attest The gratifying fact!
And how pleasing to know that orders from __the
coniltry, (post paid) enclosing a fee, will be atten-
ded to with punctuality and despatch—especially the

fee ! Ah !itis a comfortable thing to be o quack

TRAT ENLATIGEMENT.-Our new press end types
have or-rived, and in a few, weeks, only, we shall
make a graceful oppearance before the public in a
new and taror suit of clothes than we can now boast
ot: We trust our new breeches will not lead us in-
to Scrapes and ditli,rulties ;end that the remembrance
of the old pair will leech us a lesson of humility.
at u -ever prevent us from looking down with a

feeling of scorn or Vty upon the small or ragged
venders of news, literate' e and politics. Persons de-
sirous of subscribing for the new series will find ne
at the old stand, on Centre street. *, Noadmittance
exceptron business. " Single copies of the Journal,
5 cents. Children not haLf price„ AJvertisements
inserted at the u=nal rates, when we can't get more
for them.

hfsac ticsistss.—if there is one empivlmeni
more contemptible than another, it isJhat of an edi.:
for stealing articles from his brethren and passuig
them Off for original matter. it is worse than &qr.°.

ding on borrowed capitol;" and bankroptcy should
always await these unprincipled scissor editors. In
one of our ..exchanges," lately, we discovered no
less than thirty seven articles, which bad been ta-
ken bodily out of the Miners' Journal, without a
line or syllable of credit. It was emphatically an
abstraction, ian SE.

•

GOT A anATlrro.—Browne, the celebrated corn-
edian,receivall a most awful walloping, at the hands
of Mr. and !Mrs. Thompson. in Philadelphia. last
week. Tlady done_ the most mischief. With a
billet ofwoo, she beat the unfortunate comedian's
head into a perfect mummy.

Cumin —lt is said by the knowing ones that
there are t. be some important changes in Gov.
Porter's Clinet. Mr. Muhlenberg is spoken of for
the Secretary of State. An ex-minister to Austria
playing seccind fiddle to David R. Porter! What a
fall, my countrymen

"NEW Srorta.—lfessrs. Troutman and Sitlyman
have taken the store formerly occupied by J. W.
Lawton & Co. on Centre street. Their stock of
goods is rich, varied and extensive. 'We speak by
the card.

PITCUISO Prsaus on the Sabbath is neither a
profitable nor reputable business in a decent and
hristian community. •

Aisnextsn.—The remarks of the fbiladelpkis
-Gasette•on the Paris correspondent olthe National
InteUigenceshir. Robert Walsh.

POETIC Gees.—A fair correspondent, who 'signs
herself 6•Emily," is 'of opinion that the coldmfit
of the lklinsrs Journal would be vastly improvetVilf
a larger space was, devoted to the poet's comer.
We are not sn sure that Emily it right. roar),
like plum-cake. should only be tattier in small guan-
tittes. surfeit of either is attended slit' the most
unpleasant results. Solely to please Emily, howe-
ver, we have considerately, carefully, and conscien-
tiously collected a respectable amount of poetic tri-
tlea—gerns of the first water. Let us look ate few
samples on 'hand. The first ie ttie production of
that sentimental_ outh, .-Spoons," of the N. Y. Sun•
day Mercury.

Then meddle net with things superhtnnan.
The proper study of mankind is—woman.

My wife I hive—
The gentle`4nve--.

My boys are fai and saoty,
My girls are fair,
Although their hair

Is carroty and grassy.
The following fling at little Queen Vie—late Miss

Kent—will be recognised as a bantling 'cif the Lon-
don Satirist's

.11 sahib, with all my heart,' Hume cried,
.Our Queen knew nought of summing.'

'Why sot' old Warburton replied,
(The leaves of Cocker thumbing.).

"Cause, then: said Joseph, archly dry,
'Her Majesty conlan'4 matipty:

The following spirited lines afflnd conclusive evi-
dence that a few more recruits for the, temperance
cause might be made with signsl advantage to the
community. The author, we telieve, is known to
the editorof the N. 0. Picayune :

I'm a 'bit or a "Snorter,"
But cannot stand water !.

I must, though, uless, when 'tie mixed op with brandy,
Or with gin, or with ruM, itsometimescomes handy;
And a hot whisky toddy arthe Hall is the dandy.

But baste—naked—water
Is to me 'kinder sorter'—

A visage distotter,,
A Gothomite thusmings the praises of hot buck-

wheattakes. The subject is worthy of the pot t
Oh, hot buZkw heat cakes! in a cold trceny morning,

When smoking and light from the griddle they'come.
With flesh melting butter their surface adorning,

Would strike 411 the praised an epicure%)unth'l
And bthold, to,. at eve, by the fireside bright beaming,

Where iteauty prepares what Industry partakes.
In honey and cream so deliciously swimming.

A full plate oflight, smoking hot buckwheat cakesl
The above is enough for end' dose. We may re-

peat it from time to time.

Poon rots.—The country is filled with poor
folks out of employment. Poor people have tough
scratching in times like these. Money is scarce
beyond example even with thoee reputed wealthy.
Every body complains, anti tin mon knoweth when
the times will wax more prospercrus. Well, heav-
en's above all t and the world is wide, and owes us
all a living. We shouldn't like a starve to death-
it is a lean way to die, and a fellow that drops off
in that way, must make an indifferent looking corpse
—vulgar and hungry even in his winding sheet.
We hope none of our readers will ever starve to
death, but die in a respectable monner—fall down
dead, for instance, in the bloom of bealth—or get cut
in two by the Reading Railroad—so vs never to
know what hurt 'em. That's the worst wish We
have fur them.

How TO-LlVE.—Gentle reader, if you don't know
it, let us inform you, that the ways of obtaining a
livelihood are endless in number, without resorting
to hard work. In the course of our peregrinations,
we once heard of a loafer who set himself down on
a stump, and thus soliloquized : •• I must either set

up for a pill inventor, o mormon preacher, or an ex-
iled Pole. lam not quack enough for the first;
am not talkative enough fur the second. I will turn
Pole, for then I need not speak a word. All I want
is a petition. Any editor will write me out a char.
ectcr for two dollar's."

A PAIIAGRAPH.—A lady who was walking down.
Centre street yesterday afternoon, lore her dress,
which appeared to be new and costly, by coming in
contact with a rude box of coerchandize, which lay
insolently on the side walk. The lady looked we-
begone enough, but we laughed full in her face.
The fact is, vve were glad of it.; for it furnished us
with matter for tliW paragraph. Had she been a
man, we should have rejoiced to see her stumble
over the box and break her neck. There would
have been anqtem worth having.

ATnomors !—We perceive in an exchange paper
that a man in North Carolina, found guilty of biga-
my, has been sentenced to be branded with the let-
ter B on his left cheek, to be imprisoned three
yenta, and to receive thirty-nine lashes at three sev-
eral times. Are we living in a free and civilized
country ?

A SURATITVVE.--The Philadelphia Gazette hu-
morously observes tharthe Baltimore Visitor is a
most excel.ent substitute for Brandreth's pills. We
have been taking it as an emetic for some time.

LOVE.—Love es well aft matrimony, is a ticklish
..ort of this g. How many fools has it made out of
the race of our common parents, who, even in their
pristine purity, gave birth through its influence to
the Grstein,

Rumons.--The papers are full of rumors this
week. Among others, that the triumvirate, Messrs.
Gilmer, Mallory , and Wise, have had a flare and
dissolved partnership. • ,

Wsrtarsit.--filr. Webster's recent trip
to New England has been of infinite service to him.
He neverlerryed better health than at the present
time.

Onto.--The democratic majority in Ohio, on the
popular vote in the recent election in that state, is
over 2000; and yet thelocofocos have a majority
in both' branches of the legislature.

THE N. Y. Mot:Nr. speaks positively of Mr.
Clay resigning . his. seat in the Senate, and it is equal-
ly certain that he will be succeeded by Mr. Critten-
den.

Tait WEA.IIIZII.—A miserable imitation ore snow
storm on MomJay last. Since then, the weather has
been cool and variable.

Tramse:—Some body describes tinder to be athin
rag, !Deb •as the modern female dress, intended to
catch Turks, raiseflames and !iglu up matches.

!'ROSANNA, TllB UGLY ONE." ain't 0111T. We
found it in the -Richmond Compiler. Where the
Compiler found it, we know not and care not.

STILL Atroill prOprietont of the N. Y.
Atlas will shortly issue a daily_ paper from their of-
fice.

Yl'uar LicTvnE.—Bishop Hughes' lecture is
spoken of in the wannest terms of commendation by
the Philadelphia papers.

DEAD ♦T LAST.—The Raleigh Rasp publishes
the official account of thetleath Of Satan.. A better
organ could not have been selected.

MIFI HANNAH GOULD, one of the best .of oar
poets, is a lively littlezat,lkedaboutfifty five. She
vesicles at Newburyport, Masi .

Gvtvrr.—Reinhardt, recently tried et Readingfor
the murder of Conrad Crist, has been found guilty,

A racy.—We hardly ever:Baw a Washington let.
ter writer whose nose was not tipped with red.

.

[lOll Tin MINEIte Jot!MAU]
GEf3GBAPMCAL ENIGMA.

ata composetfof 24.1ettere. „„
•

My i 2, 3,4, 5, isle river in taupe.
My !'e,ll, 9,1, 17, is a county in -Pennsylvania,
My a, 2,19,-It, is a city in I:3nNith Atneticti,
My 23, 9, 2,'21, 14, 9, is a city in'Spain;
My 19,46;4, 20, is a cit Si FratirliP, •
My 22,13, 19, 16, 244,6 a town in Ireland,
My 13, 9; 8. 5,1 s a city in 'Europe,
My 18. 17, 20, 5. 10, 7, IS, is a county in Penn.
My 4, 11,3,4, 9, 19, is a city in Spain,
My 1.9, 20, 17,'is a town in Brazil,
My 7, 21, 10, 5, is. a town on the coast of Zan-

gubar,
My 14, 9, I, is an island in the Pact6c,
My 4,2, 17, 18, 6, 19, is a town in Guinea,
My 17, 4,9, ia a city in Finland,
My 19, 6, 17, 4,2, 17, is a country in Asia.
My 6, 15,14, is a sea on the western coast of Asia,
My 2,23, 19, 16, 20,19 a country in Europe,
My 47, 2, 19,4, 17, 8, 19, is one of the U. States,
My 19, '6, 17, 3, is a sea in Asia.
My 1, 24, 9,6, 1,2, 19, is one of the U. States,
My 9,4, 20, is a 'river in Russia,
My 8, 9. 20, is a cape on the coast of the U. S.
My 24, 16,4, 17, is an island in fhe Mediterranean
My 18, 3,9, 13, 2, 16, 17, is a territory belonging

to the U. States.
My whole was the name of a distinguished offi-

cer of the American Revolution,
ALPHA

Answer next week.

DneATITIGL ACCIDENT !--A daughter shot by her
father:l—We topy the following -heart rending
accident from the N. Y. Courier and Inquirer of
Wednesday morning last :

An accident of the most deplorable and melancholy
nature, causing the death of a young and beautiful fe
male, occurred in the upper pan of the city yesterday
morning. Mr. Noble, a master mason on the Croton
Worlo, residing in Eighty-sixth street, having heard that
persons had threatened to attack his house, has tecently
been in the habit ofkeeping loaded pistols in readiness
in ease of such an event. Yesterday morning some
friends called to see him, and these pistols were lying
on a chair, and one of the gentlemen without perceiv-
ing them sat upon them: but at the request of Mr. Noble,
who said they were loaded, immediately got up. and Mr.
N. took one of them upto shew it and raise. l. the ham-
mer. White in this position his finger slipped, and the
hammer coming down upon the cap, which remained in
the socket, the charge exploded, and horrible to state.
the ball with which the 0ml:A was loaded struck his
daughter, .lane Noble, 'who was standing two or three
yards off, in the right side of tfie head, passing through
the brain and causing instant death. The unrortunate
young lady was about twenty two years °rage, and was
as universally beloved, as her untimely end will bede-
plored. The wretched father is in a state of phrenty,
and it is very questionable if he ever recovers his rea-
son.

An inetiest was held upon the body of the deceased,
and the Jun returned a verdict that the deceased- came
to her death by the accidental discharge ofa loaded pis-
ml in the h ands of her father.

'he above adds another to the numerous dreadful war
flings against the careless hamlling of loaded Cre•atmt+,

A Conositie's laro.ussT.—Here is a negro% sa-
tisfactory explanation of a Coroner's Wiliest :
..Pomp, what do debbil am a j.nry ob inkest.' .Wal
de fac is niggar—a jury ob inkest am a lot oh fellers
what sits down on a dead man to find out whedder
ho am dead Tor sartin, or only playing possum.'

COOL, an, mown—The following is the fretting
article ofa paper published in Isaac Hills state;

"No editorials this Wee &Mon—Jots! Marat-
Better to earn an Xby hand labor and get if. than to
spend a shilling in spoiling paper to tenet out."

We cheerfully endorse the ablate.

New ENGLAND.—If faith is to be placed in rifts.
paper statements, the New England states are now
in a most flourishing condition. This should not
excite a feeling of surprise, as the banking system
of the yankees is the most perfect of any in the
country.

TnE locorecos of New York forget to remembr,
and remember to forget. that Governor Seward e'en]
put his veto on any of the Jacobinal measures which
they threaten to pass at the approaching session of
the legislature of that state.

ANOTEUEII.—The Savannah Republican says :
We have a report from Milledgeville, that the Hon.

William C. Dawson has sent in his resignation to
the Governor, as Representative to Congress, ft
wants confirmation. "

Oun CFIIIIICRES.—We notice with pleasure a vi-
sible improvement of late in the congregations, in
point of numbers, of the several churches of this
borough. A church loving people are a happy anJ
intelligent people.

WE sat-sr. von A REPLE..-113 the editor of the
N. Y. Planet a Van Buren democrat, a Harrison de-
mocrat, or a democrat on his own- hook. His lea-
ders bother us occasionally.

REVOLUTION ♦T NANO.—The completion of the
Reading Railroad will rcvolutbnite the present
mode of doing business in Pottsville. Mark the pre-
diction !

ScoramiTY.—A paper called the "Sublime Pa.
bas been started in Buffalo. Its chief uhject

is to urge the release of the American prisoners in
Van Diemen's Land.

Music u..—Miss Bloman, the pianist, is making
quite a tounsation down east by her extraordinary
powers.

BENltyrr thinks he stands some chance being
made government printer. •Stranger things have
happened.

•Tnakrattat..—The celebrated comedy of Lon-
don Assurance is likely to have a very successful
run at the National theatre, Philadelphia,

Secciv..—The amount of specie sent abroad with-
in the last few months will not fall short of six mil-
lions.

DESTBOYED.—The Mercer Luminary notices The
destruction by fire of the wooten factory of Criswell
Ac Curry, in Wolfcreek township.

WINTE7I.- 1/4 ben ou- paper went to press, a re-
gular snow storm had set in. Winter is upon us at
laid, and no mistake.

Tat N. Y. Mgaccar is perfectly and decidedly
correct in calling us a gentleman. It is not our
fault, however,

A Qtrzsrloy.l.--When are those balls coming off!
Don't all speak at once. '

PROFFIT.—Profit of Indiana still remains in
Washington. Is he afraid to go housel

THE LABT.--DOW. Jr., says that Muss Turn-bull,
the danseuse, raises her own calves.

MOUE IS THE pisr.n.—Babiee at wet nurse are
now called obalradionials.

,_Kamm 1115 wire.—A wretch named"Sweeneykilled his wife io Norwich, Vt, last week.
Cscantirrion.—The fire companies of ILI

bad a grand celebration or:CM:lmlay lasts
BIOAXATIZING is Still on the increase:

more

READING RAILROAD ISIVCR. has advancedfo 2/4.
Tan.Locon ere rejoicing throughout the cbtrttry,

•

GETTING Ur.--The Wimera Ayers.

15orte of
The walla and tower of thenew German Catholic

Chnich are neatly finished. It will be a chaste and
beautiful edifice, wl.en completed, and quite elt tram-
went to the borough .

The Reading beznocratie Press cells 111111y" Dea-
con en V 3 lot:tent bit Witch abused person.
slime person raises the 'cr& of 1. long live Gen. Sodi-
um"; "itit We old monahhical try, of vire r.ii in
another 'folk,.

Several Very interesting quilting to tome
off in the 'course of the neat fortnight.

A Eno orportilnit'y is Hots olTered to cipitaiists for
investment in real estate. See th-o ativertioements,
next page.

The opening of the &Mold which is to connect
Pottsville with Philadelphia will doubtless be cele-
brated in a manner worthy of the people of this
peat region. A dinner—to say 'thing of a ride,
free, gratis, and for nothing—is the least that eau
be expected.

The Rev. Mr. Maginnis' house. on Mahantango
street, took fire on Tuesday morning last It was
soon extinguished. Damage not worth speaking-of.

The shipping season is drawing to a close, Our
business men will soon have en opportunity of cal-
culating their losses and profits.

Members of Congress and members of Legisla-
ture are resigning in all directions.

We regret to announce the death of the venera-
ble Bishop Moore of Virginia.

Wild docks, geese and brandt very n"merous this
year on the shores of the Delaware and Chesapeake.

Pleasant to write editorial when you have caught
such a cold that you can neither hear, speak nor see.

1600tons of iron were worked up by eight fur.
naces at Rochester, N. Y., last year.

A Yew days since, in Baltimore, John Morton
licked his wife, and then bit trer thumb off: What
a brute !

Our exchanges ere quite dull now. We have no
seen a respectable accident or murder for a week•.

That lecture— hutriph 1
John Dennis, convicted of Murder, at Little Rock,

has been sentenced to be hung.
David Paul Brown has been astonishing the New

Yorkers with a lecture on eloquence.
Nearly $ 1200 was paid for a single pew in the

Church of the Ascension, New York.
There has been a reduction in the charge on iron

passing through the Delaware anti Chesapeakeeanal.
The present rate is now only 25 cents per ton of
200 D pounds.

Gen. Dull Green has got on appointment at last
He has left for England as bearer of government des
patches.

Itnowles' play. of •, Old Maids" has been produced
at the Park Theatre, New York, Failure.

Mary Bort alias Foster, of Philadelphia, convict-
ed ofbigamy, has been sentenced to thirty days im-
prisonment in the county prison. Poor Mary !

The Postwaster General is very anxious to get
in his new building before the meeting of Congress.

The New York papers ate poking their fun at
Dr. Lardner, on account of Ins heavy aide.

Nothing is more unbecoming to young ladies,
having the least pretensions to good figures or good
looks, than morning wrappers.

'On Wednesday last, the passengers from Phila-
delphia tliJ not arrive at this place before midnight.
Considerable °nide!), was both felt and expressed.
Cause—the locomotive on theReading Railroad got
out of order, and the train was detained midway
until another locomotive web procured,.
v Johnson is fitting up the parlors in tim Hall in
capital style. Carpets and furniture spick and span
new.

What queer fellows those John Bulls must be,
Only think of dressing pretty girls in hoy's clothes
and making them work in Coal pits 7 For further
perticulars, see o Descent into a coal mine," on the
first page,

Never contradict your %He on a washing day, or
when P he's among the pots and kettles—that's all.

It is probable that Mr. Clay, will pass the winter
in Cuba.

Take no credit to yourself for making virtuous
resolutions, and keeping them, when your high re-
solves were not subject to temptation. We once
heard of a ragged rascal—hatless and shoeless—de-
clare that he was so well convinced of the injurious
tendency of eating oysters and drinking madeira- f.r
supper, that he Was resolved neither to touch one
nor the other. Ifhe did not keep this resolution, the
probabilities are that his poverty did..

Fish and colds are easily caught now.
Killing a calf for his veal, is the only jublifiable

case of murder that we know of,
Man is a loving and sociable animal. A sense of

loneliness—a want of sympathy—has driven many
a poor wretch to self destruction.

It is said that the fish in the Connecticut river
will not bite on Sunday.

Santa Anna Is now the President, emperor or
Dictator of Meiico.

StreeterNras right when he said that being kissed
to death by two pretty girls, for tickling them, was
the most capita/ punishment that he knew anything
about.

The new Canal Steamer New Ern took her de-
parture this week. She steamed dowh the canal in
gallant style. Mr. Crosland deserveoto succeed for
hta ed.terprise and perseverance.

Could not some of'out musical young gentlemen
be induced to join the choir of the Episcopal
Church 7

The Madisenian says that if office hinters are de-emus of success, they should make applicatir n to
the heads of the different departmentsand not to the
President. We presume a blank, form of applica•
ion will be shortly printed and distnbuied gratis, for
he especial benefit of needy patriots.

The returns thus fai from Mississippi look favors-
ble for the democrats. to 17 counties Shattuck is
147? votes ahead of his locofoco competitor. The

election in Mississippi this year turns upon the ques-
tion tvhetber the bonds of that state shall of shall not
be paid. The loco's, to their disgrace be it said, are
the anthbond paytng party.

The New York steamboat Troy has run 27,200
miles in 10 days end twenty hours, Hard In beat.

Mr. Claiborne, recently appointed,U. B. Attorneyor middle Tennessee, is s full blooded locofota;•

The Prince de Joincilfe was at Iroaitrville on the6th inat.
Lord Morpethmas to have dined with thesage ofKinderhook this week. •

The Tribune says that U. S. Senator IVlcßoterte,
of Illinois, once pleaded the statue or limitation toevade the payment °llia boardbill!

It is stated in the National Gazette that the as-
signees of the U. S. Bank have commenced suits a-
gainst Mr. Cowperthavaite, ez-casbier, for the bal-ance; of his indebtedness, and against the directors of
1839, for declaring a,dorided in that year, whin tin,

Bank was in•noc.onditian to pay one.
john,Quincy.Adam ' is -to deliver a course of lec-

tures next vsesibefore 'he ltiassachusetts HistoricalSociety,"

THED-IINERS?

rlnn

AchuOkill Coal Trade
REMARKS

BntrysitTs.—The shipments this week amountto 1. 1),11t4 tone, including the Little &boylkilL To.
tal this season, 568,164. The season is drawing to
a clost. Many operators have already ceased ship.ping; 'and, judging from the present wintry aspect
of the weather, ie a few days all the boats will betahen'a4 the Canal.

Srrer.i. tat. tosr.—in the early part of the sees.on,-we gait eh estimate of the probable amount of
Coal that would be sant to market from the different
anthratite regions. At the time, we were publicly
acetwed of publishing statern'ents which we knew tobe ontine, and that their object watt the furtherance
of speculative I:tire/sea. Wecan note say with pro-
priety: that till ohr predictions, in whole or in part,
have been tierised ; and that the actual supply of
enthrsebb coot this sessott wilt} not .differ more thanfrom 10 to 20.006 tons from the estimate aboveello-
tied to. The folloirieg table will show the amount
of anthracite coal shipptd this opostin, einttahe with
the corresponding periods last yeah

1840.
421,8'8 56111,184
208,375 110,040
138,420 171,320

Schuylkill, Nov. 18,
Lehigh. Nov. 7.
LacksWana, Nov. 7,

768,611 8411,524
Remaining ovet frdm for•

mer gears, April 1, 150,000 50,000

918,671 899,524
The increased supply this year from all the an=

thracite regions will be about 100,600 tons, bet still
the amount of coal in the market`this year will not
exceed that of last year, owing to the small ailtotrft
of coal in the hands of the dealers when the present
season commenced.,

Pnxiorrs.—No change of consequence during dr)
last week in the price of freights: We quote to Phil-
adclphia, $ t 65 ; to New York, ;$ 4. From Phila-
delphia to Boston, $ 2 75 ; to Hartferd, $ 2 75
Providence% $ 2 37 ; and to New York, $ 1 75.

Shipments of Coat for the week ending onThar--
day evening last.

Shipped by
Delaware Coal Co.
S Heilaet & Son,
Manes & Spencer,
%Riffles & Haywood,
George Payne,.
Miller & Haggerty,
Geo. II Poft.
Charles istvtob,-
Union Collieries.,
Bell & Bolton,
Hill& Carmety
F. J. Parvin,

Boats
32
30
23
20

G Bast,
John Pinkerton
Bennet& Taylor,
Sillyinan & Evans,
S. B. Reeve & Co;
Taylor & Clayton,

TChboamrle posoAntlepyenman,
Sillyman & Nice,
W. iVallace,
Sundry Shippers,

341
Per last report 12,708

17.90315)2.775
I==:=l

13,049 830.6t8
Shipments to same piriod last sear 373,783.

PRICE OF FREIGHTS
From Pottsville to Philadelphia,
From Pottsville to New York

LITTLE SCH UYLH ILL COAL TRADE
Fot the week ending on Thursday last.

No.v 12th Windsor Furnace,
.. Joa. Shelly,
13 Tippecanoe.
.. Cleopatra,
lb J. Rohinhorl,
.. R. Rickert,
16 Sane,
" Pearl,
I 7 hial7 Anh,
.. Hiram,

IS Samuel Hill,
8 0 L D.

10 tranpponer;
15 Eclipse,
18 Tramvorter,

26
25

n cm
Toms, $6l

18694
19295

14 Boats,
369 per last report
—3BB

L & R. CAUTEII.
S Boats 410
04 Jo Per last report. 0923

- 10333
James Taggart,

e Boats this week 901 t
149 Jo Per last report 7558
—195 =7Bbs~

740 Boats, total tone, 37,986
Despatched hom Mauch Chunk rot the week ending

Ndtmeber 9th. 1i341
Boats. Tons.

L. Coal & Nhv Co. 97 4961'
B. Meadow Co, I 1959Hazleton Co. - 1507Sugar Loaf Co: 23 1193TOTAL SHIPMENTS.L .Coal & Na.. Co. 954B. Meadow Co. 911HazletonCo . Q47
SugarLoaf Go. 174

faisi
40800
16607
13338

1709 112.910
SCRUYLKILL VALLEY RAIL ROADThe amount of\ Coal transported'on this road op

to Thursday evening last, is 4,932 tons
Per last report 72.857

77,289
H. 0. POT7S, eolleefor

MINE HILL' & SCHUYLKILL HAVEN
;RAIL ROAD

The amount of Coal - transported on this road op.
to Thursday evening last, is 5,588 02

• Per last report 247,593 16

Total • 253.181 18
WM. NEWELL Collector

MILL CREEK RAIL ROAD..Tie amount 3f Coal transported on this road up
to,Thorsdar evening lagt.ie 2.30'2 tons

Per lest reptirt dA,616 -

GEOI:c;tIHA IDESsl6:Y9l.BCollector
LITERARY' ASSOCIATION.--The first sego--far **ming of the Literary Association • of-PottLvine' will be held; at the Academy. on Thursdayevening next.- A Lecture will be delivered and anorigiriat poem ,recitod' on the occasion. The La-dies and gentlemen of Pottsville aro partiettlarlir1111,1M:1Uattend. 13y order.

• CARL HOLZER, •
JOHNPORTER. Cortunitise.THOMASPOSTER.fr ottorillefNov. 20:

$1 65
$4 OD

Mil

liii


